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Legal notice

Les informations recueillies sont enregistrées dans un fichier informatisé par l'Université Paris-Sud, en sa qualité de responsable 
de traitement, pour des usages d’enquêtes liées à l'évaluation des conditions d'apprentissage des étudiants et anciens étudiants, 
dans un objectif d’amélioration du service public de l’enseignement supérieur et à des fins de recherche. Il s'agit d'un traitement 
facultatif dont le fondement légal repose sur le consentement des répondants. Ce consentement peut être retiré à tout moment.

Ces informations sont conservées pendant cinq ans et sont destinées aux seuls agents en charge des enquêtes statistiques objet 
du présent traitement. Les résultats finaux des enquêtes ne présentent pas de données nominatives et pourront être exploitées à 
des fins de recherche.

Conformément à la loi « informatique et libertés » et au Règlement général sur la protection des données personnelles, vous
pouvez exercer votre droit d'accès aux données vous concernant et les faire rectifier ou retirer en contactant le délégué à la 
protection des données de l'Université à l'adresse suivante dpd@u-psud.fr. Vous pouvez également, pour des motifs légitimes, 
vous opposer au traitement des données vous concernant.

Vous avez également la possibilité, en application de l’article 40-1 de la loi n° 78-17 du 6 janvier 1978 relative à l'informatique, 
aux fichiers et aux libertés de définir des directives relatives au sort de vos données à caractère personnel après votre décès.

Annual student survey 
Course feedback about your course
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Q1. I would spontaneously recommend this course.

Yes, absolutely Yes No, not really No, not at all

Q2. Overall, I received all the information I needed about my course and the tracks available to 
me.

Y b l l Y N ll N ll

Q2b. I wish to explain my answer:

Yes No

Q2ter. Overall, I received the information I needed about my course and possible paths.
Yes, 

absolutely Yes No, not really No, not at all

Before my registration, about my course program on the Website
(s)

Enrolment conditions on the Website(s)

Possible short stays or internships abroad during the course of 
my studies

Possible options for further studies, reorientation, links, double 
degrees in France.

Possible options for further studies, reorientation, changing 
courses, double degrees abroad.

During my studies, I was informed about the possibilities of 
virtual mobility (EUGLOH, European University).

Information Communication

Overall Assessment

Q2c. Please specify the information you 
received and / or the information you did not 
receive
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Q4. Overall, I appreciated the organisation of the 
course

Yes, absolutely

Yes

No, not really

No, not at all

Organisation and Course content

Q3. Overall, regarding the success of my year within my course:
Yes, absolutely Yes No, not really No, not at all

I felt welcome.

Once on the campus I quickly found my way around.

I know who to contact should I need further information 
concerning my studies.

Mon emploi du temps me semble équilibré sur l'année.

Je suis informé.e des modifications d'emploi du temps.

Q2b. I wish to explain my answer:

Yes

No
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Q5d. More specifically, concerning the content of the course: 
Yes, 

absolutely Yes
No, not 
really

No, not at 
all

Not 
Applicable

The classes in this course gave me the know-how/knowledge I 
was hoping for or that I think I need for my job/further studies.

I would have liked to dig further into certain TUs (Teaching 
Units)/subjects.

I think the subjects/TUs of the course are complementary.

The proportion of lectures, tutorials, practicals, projetc work etc. 
helps me learn.

The means of assessment used enable my knowledge and/or 
know-how to be properly assessed in accordance with the 
announced objectives.

I can get access to my test papers once they are marked.

Home studies and activities are well balanced over the year.

Q5. Overall, I appreciated the content of the 
course

Yes, absolutely

Yes

No, not really

No, not at all

Q2b. I wish to explain my answer:

Yes

No
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Q6. The subjects/TUs that are not directly 
linked to my specialty were interesting and 
informative.

Yes, absolutely

Yes

No, not really

No, not at all

Not Applicable

Q6Bis. I wish to explain my answer.

Yes

No

Classes outside the scope of the course specialty

Q6d. More specifically, subjects/TUs that are not directly linked to my specialty were :
Absolutely Yes No, not really No, not at all

They cover enough fields

There were enough hours of English classes.

There were enough hours of classes dealing with general culture 
or communication

There were enough computer science classes.

Q6c. Please specify what you appreciated and / or less appreciated regarding the subjects/ UEs 
not related to your specialty
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Q7. My experience with professional work and 
environment was (or is) constructive 
(internship, job...)

Yes, absolutely

Yes

No, not really

No, not at all

Non applicable

Q7bis. I wish to explain my answer .

Yes

No

Q7c. Regarding my career goals:
Yes, 

absolutely Yes
No, not 
really

No, not at 
all

Not 
Applicable

I received useful advice for my job search (internship, 
employment…)

The in-company training contributed to my learning process.

This year has helped me define my future line of work.

My career goals

Q7d. Please specify what you appreciated and / or less appreciated regarding your contacts with 
the professional world.
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Q8. Overall, I attended the classes:

Very regularly 
(>80% of hours)

Regularly (70-80% 
of hours)

Yes, but not as my 
only priority  (50 à 

70% of hours)

Occasionally  ( < à 
50%) Not applicable

My profile

Q8b. When I go through studying difficulties, this is because:

I lack the prerequisites and can't take advantage of the 
classes. I lack the methodological basics for the course.

I find it hard to focus I find it hard to learn (commit things to memory)

It goes too fast, I can't keep up. I have to put in too much personal work.

My living conditions My health

Other

What other causes would you like to put forward? 

Q8a. This year, I'd say that
I've encountered 

difficulties related  to 
pedagogy

I've encountered 
difficulties related to 

personal reasons

I have not encounted 
any particular difficulties

Q8c. Please specify what you appreciated and / or less appreciated regarding your contacts with 
the professional world.
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Q11. For my personal work outside of classes, per week, I dedicate approximately (number of 
hours)

hours

Q12. I have a paid job independent from my 
studies.

Yes No

Q12bis. If such is the case, it takes me (number 
of hours per week, transport time included where 
applicable)

hours

My working conditions

Q9. I was proposed a "contrat 
pédagogique" ("oui-si"").

Yes and I find 
it useful for my 

studies.

Yes and I find 
it pointless. No

Q9bis. Please specify the reasons

Q10. I was offered an individualized training 
course (validation of prior learning, additional 
education, etc.)

Yes and I find 
it useful for my 

studies.

Yes and I find 
it pointless. No

Q10bis. Please specify the reasons
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Q13. Within this course, the workload I was given outside of classes seemed suitable.

Absolutely No, too heavy No, too light

Improve the course to facilitate my learning

Q14. The teaching methods have helped me 
learn.

Yes, absolutely

Yes

No, not really

No, not at all

Q14bis. Please specify the teaching methods 
that you would have appreciated.

Q15bis. Please specify the type of support you 
would have liked.

Q15. I have received enough support 
throughout my course. (You can tick two boxes)

Yes, absolutely

Yes

No, not really

No, not at all
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Q16. I was informed of procedures set up following the assessment of courses by students
(Multiple responses possible)

Yes, by the course 
leader

Yes, by some 
teachers

Yes, but incidentally 
or in vague terms. No, not at all

I am not sure, I 
haven't really paid 

attention.

Q18. According to me, strengths for this course 
are:

Q19. According to me, weaknesses for this 
course are:

Q20. I have a few additional remarks.

To conclude

Q17. I think this course has allowed/is allowing me to develop the following skills 
(name 4 ou 5 that you think essential)

___________

Please click on "Save" button before closing the window
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